FBHS MEDIA SUMMARY 2017-18

- Number of books in collection: 27193
- Number of books added to our collection: 1073
- Number of items weeded: 1087
- Number of books per student: 15
- Total circulation: 6339 *Due to move, only class sets were circulated to students after mid March.
- Enrollment 2017-18: 1760
- Projected enrollment 2018-19: 1357

Full-time Media Specialist: Laurie.Stowe@halco.org
Part-time Media Specialist & Part-time ELA: Jessica.Mueller@halco.org
Full-time Media Clerk: Jill.Kent@halco.org
Follow us on Twitter @FBHSMediacenter

This summer Falcons are flying high black to our home location to enjoy a newly renovated, state-of-the-art Learning Commons!

LOOK FOR UPDATES ON OUR WEBSITE AT HTTPS://LDSTOWE.WIXSITE.COM/WEBSITE